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Each Tuesday Night  
6:30pm for 7.00pm Villa 
Noosa Hotel   390 Gibson 
Rd, Noosaville           

The Secretary     
PO Box 390 Noosa 
Heads QLD   4567      

If unable to attend 
contact Charles Priest 
on Ph 5474 2322 
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Inside this issue: 

To mark 100 years, 
Hong Kong Rotarians 
will be environment-
friendly 
For their centennial project, 
five Rotary clubs in District 
3450, Hong Kong, will contrib-
ute HK$500,000 
(US$65,000) to renovate an 
existing community nature 
centre and also build a wet-
land conservation research 
centre. 

The Rotary clubs of Hong 
Kong, Hong Kong Island West, 
Hong Kong Northwest, The 
Peak, City Northwest Hong 
Kong, and Mid-Level will join 
forces to upgrade the Peter 
Scott Field Studies Centre at 
Mai Po Nature Reserve to help 
promote wetland education 
among the public. The clubs 
will also build a Rotary Cen-
tennial Institute for Wetland 

(Continued on page 2) 

Polio campaigns launched in Ni-
geria and Central African Re-
public 
Visiting Rotarians are among thousands 
of volunteers and health professionals 
working together to help kick polio out 
of Nigeria, which is one of four African 
countries and a total of seven world-
wide where children still suffer from 
the crippling disease. 

The 12 U.S. Rotarians are assisting 
with administering drops of oral polio 
vaccine to children and delivering the 
vaccine to health clinics, as well as re-
cruiting fellow volunteers during Ni-
ger's National Immunization Days 
(NIDs) launched on 3 December. 

"Half of the world's population now 
lives in polio-free areas," said Dave 
Groner of the Rotary Club of Dowagiac, 
Michigan, who, together with wife and 
fellow club member, Barbara, is leading 
the team of U.S. volunteers. "However, 

(Continued on page 5) 

Wow...The Miss Rotary Pageant Finalists…. 
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COMMUNITY SERVICE: GAIL VALENTINE  
Deputy:  JO DILLON 

Public Relations:         Gail Valentine           
Community Service:   Jo Dillon                                
Environment Protect: Jim Atkins             
Partners in Service:   Tony Oxley               
Car Show,                   Ernie Benn                    
Hill Climb  &                Glennis & Rod Thomas         
Australia Day:            Kevin Bowe            
Sunshine Coast          Jerry Stevens &         
Cancer Care:              Jim Duncan           
Wine Club:                 Tony Oxley           
Friendship                  Donna Lethborg  &        
Activities:                  Geoff Laidley 

CLUB SERVICE:  CHARLES PRIEST            
Deputy: MARK BOULTER  

Program:            Charles Priest & Daron Carney          
Sergeant:          Jo Dillon                            
Corporal:           Donna Lethborg                   
Attendance:      Doug Murray  &  Jim Gregg                      
Membership      Richard Locke  &           
Development:    Mark Boulter                  
Fund Raising:     Jo Dillon & Donna Lethborg     
Club Bulletin:     Joe Wells                           
Club Historian   Barry Hunt         
Fellowship:         Rex Southern                         

VOCATIONAL:  JIM BENNETT     
Deputy DARON CARNEY 

Vocational Awards:     Malcolm Sinclair  
Career Development:  Jim Bennett    
      Ken Stevenson  
Vocation at Work:      Malcolm Sinclair  
Vocation Awareness:  Mark Boulter   
      Jim Byrne  

 President: Rob van Wegen. Pres. Elect & Deputy: Mark Boulter
 Secretary: Ross Carey PP & Deputy: Gerry Stevens.  

 Treasurer: Allan Coulson Deputy: Alan Broadbent.   

YOUTH SERVICE:   KEN STEVENSON 

Youth Exchange:        Tony Oxley &      
      Patrick Lynch         
R.Y.L.A.               Kevin Bowe             
R.Y.P.E.N.                   William Bragg  
N.Y.S.F.                      Chris Beauchamp 
Siemens Science:       Alan Broadbent     
Fellowship:                 Patrick Lynch 

ROTARY FOUNDATION: GEOFF BONE 

Polio Plus:                   Geoff Bone, Hans 
      Schroeder &              
      Jim Duncan            
International:            Hans Schroeder          
Information:              Harold Flewellen 

INTERNATIONAL:     JIM GREGG 

Youth Projects:           Rae Smart             
Ambassadorial             Rae Smart &    
       Denis Daebritz 
Scholar  International Rae Smart          
Toast:                        
Matched Club:             Tom Trenfield 

Board of Directors  

Conservation inside the newly renovated centre. 

"We want to expand wetland conservation education to all sectors of the 
public, not only students, but business leaders, city officials, and engineer-
ing professionals who have an impact on the success of the conservation," 
says Jason Chan, president of The Peak Rotary club. "The institute will 
educate fish farmers, who depend on the wetland for their livelihood, and 
also benefit overseas visitors and Rotary scholars." 

Upgrades of the facility, which is part of the World Wide Fund for Nature 
Hong Kong, will start in December and should be complete by January 
2005. New features in the facility will include an enlarged lecture room, 
audiovisual facilities, and a library. The renovations are desperately 
needed, since the Centre is more than 10 years old, Chan says.  

"Conservation organizations and projects usually don't get as much funding 
as needed," says Steve Cheung, a member of the World Wide Fund for Na-
ture and past president of the Hong Kong Northwest club. "We feel that 
the World Wide Fund for Nature is a good organization to work with." 

(Continued from page 1) 

The funds for the project 
will come from joint golf 
tournaments, book sales, and 
charity actions organized by 
the five clubs. Hong Kong 
Rotarians will also provide 
manual labour for the pro-
ject, Chan says. Rotarian 
structural engineers and de-
signers will help with the 
professional work. 

Pakistan president, 
government officials 
pledge to eradicate 
polio 
Government officials in Paki-
stan, including President 
Pervez Musharraf, are pull-
ing out all the stops to en-
sure that their country is 
quickly rid of polio.  

At a meeting with World 
Health Organization (WHO) 
and Pakistan government of-
ficials in September, 
Musharraf announced that 
he would take personal over-
sight of the final push to 
eradicate polio from Paki-
stan. Calling for full commit-
ment to the initiative from 
national, provincial, and local 
government administrators, 
as well as civil servants 
across the country, the 
president directed that a 
monthly performance report 
on polio eradication in the 
provinces be submitted to 
him monthly. 

"As Pakistan is still one of 
only three remaining polio 
reservoirs, the importance 
of President Musharraf's 
commitment to polio eradica-

(Continued on page 4) 
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Coming Events:  
December Rotary Foundation Month 

9 Tues Youth Exchange Dinner, Boreen Point 

11 Thurs Noosa Par #3, 6:30am Tee off. 

14 Sun Christmas Party - The Woods 

16 Tues Christmas Party - BBQ Area Adjacent to 
Yacht Club 

Jan 6 Tues River Cruise 

Jan 13 Tues, Resume Meetings after Christmas. 

Jan 31 Sat & Feb 1 Sun SCGR two day event at 
Noosa Springs $60pp, Gary Dillon M’laba 5443 5566  

Mar Lae Project to build Angau Children's Ward 
see Jim Gregg. 

Presidents Report: 
Hello all, tonight promises to be very special with 
the Youth Exchange Students exuding their natural 
talent in the form of a collage of entertainment. 
Relax and enjoy the extravaganza.  

A special welcome to the two newest Rotarians in 
the world, the lovely Lyndall Williams and Anton 
Clarke who bring even more depth to the club. And 
continuing from last weeks meeting, I would like to 
extend my heartiest congratulations the new board, 
especially to  Rex the incoming president, who we 
know will do a great job and has the full support of 
the club. To Roscoe who will continue to do a superb 
job as Secretary, as with Chick who continues as 
Club Services Director. Glennis who will become 
Treasurer and thanks to Jim Byrne, Jim Bennett, 
and David Wright who will form the other directors. 

The Mini raffle is now finished and we draw the 
winner at our Christmas BBQ. Many thanks to all 
those who worked so hard to make this a successful 
project. The turnover will be in excess of $37,000 
less expenses. The Nett Profit will be around 
$22,000. It has been a great project with an excel-
lent result for a deserving cause. 

Thanks to Chick for once again doing the medallions 
that were presented to the deserving young stu-
dents at the Noosaville State School. Ken Steven-
son and I represented our club at the presentation 
day last Friday. What a wonderful lot of young peo-

 

ple at this very proud and professional school. 

On Saturday, I represented our Club at the presen-
tation of a very special wheelchair, to a young lady 
with Cerebral Palsy. Her life has been a great more 
comfortable since receiving the special chair. It is 
times like this when you especially realise how good 
it is to belong to such an organisation like Rotary. 
We are one of several clubs different clubs to help 
on this occasion.  

Last week, our Club and the Noosa Club were pic-
tured in the Sunshine Coast Daily as part of the 
Blue Nurses Car. Our Clubs names appear on the 
back of the car for all to see. 

Yours in Rotary, Rob. 
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  Duty Roster 
 Date Chairperson  Set-up/Down   Greeters     Doug’s Door 

Dec 23  G. Leadley     D. Carnie    J. Duncan  D. Murray           
         B. Hunt    J. Gregg  H. Flewellen 

Fellows - if you can not manage your duty please arrange a substitute. 

Tonight 
The President Rob van Wegen and Members ex-
tend a warm WELCOME to visiting Rotary Mem-

bers, Partners & Guests. 

7pm Entertainment from the Youth Exchange 
Students at the Apollonian Hotel Boreen Point 

Birthday’s & Anniversaries 

CONGRATUTATIONS TO:  

 

 

Birthdays: 

Dec 11 Charles Priest 

The Sagittarius Men “ His 
features will be open and cheerful invit-

ing friendship and the exchange of 
ideas. He is directly honest and few peo-
ple can resent the archer - he is free of 
harmful intent. They are really friendly 

people, these fellows.” 

 

 

Wedding Anniversary: 

Dec 15 Maureen & Joe Wells 

“You go to my head”  
yours Harold 

(Apologies for any Errors & Omissions)  

 

 

Request from the Historian: 

* For the records, one of our old banner is still re-
quired. 

* I have not recorded anything for the year 2002/3 
year, in   the past the records show outgoing direc-
tors documents, copies of board meetings, results of 
fundraising activities and the like. 

I have the history of the club recorded with the ex-
ception of last year, so pass on all your unwanted re-
cords for me to peruse and file 

Thanks Bazza. 

tion cannot be underestimated," said WHO Regional Di-
rector Dr. Hussein A.Gezairy, who attended the 12 Sep-
tember meeting. "Although Pakistan's polio eradication 
program has made substantial progress since the early 
1990s and transmission has dropped by 90 percent, now 
more than ever it is critical that every effort is made to 
reach every child in Pakistan." 

Other highly placed officials have followed suit with 
pledges to throw their weight behind the effort to pro-
tect all the nation's children from the ravages of polio. 
While attending a WHO chief executives conference in 
Accra, Ghana, on 19-21 November, Pakistan's Health 

(Continued from page 2) Minister Hamid Yar Hiraj repeated his 
country's resolve to eradicate polio. 

The minister had delivered a similar mes-
sage on 6 November at a meeting of the 
Technical Advisory Group (TAG), which 
consists of international experts on polio 
eradication who meet twice a year to re-
view polio eradication progress and make 
recommendations for the future. "We 
must concentrate on making the people 
aware of the terrible disease. There is a 
need to infuse new life in this fight," he 
said. 
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it is certified polio-free.  

The Rotary Foundation has contributed a total of 
more than US$2.4 million and over $1.4 million re-
spectively toward polio eradication in Niger and 
Chad. CAR has received close to $1 million from the 
Foundation to help protect the country's children 
from the disease. 

it is vital that we continue our efforts to reach 
every child with the vaccine if we are to achieve a 
polio-free world. No child today should suffer from 
polio as an effective vaccine has made it totally pre-
ventable." 

According to global health officials, the nine cases 
of polio in Niger reported so far this year are due 
to cross-border transmission from neighbouring 
Nigeria, which currently has the highest number of 
polio cases worldwide with 233 as of November 
2003. Along with India, which has reported 179 
cases this year, and Pakistan with 81 cases, these 
three countries contain the majority of the world's 
520 polio cases reported so far this year. 

In order to stem the spread of the poliovirus, a 
global health strategy calls for mass immunizations 
in all polio-endemic countries and those countries 
that share borders with Nigeria, Pakistan, and In-
dia. "This strategy responds to the fact that no 
child is safe from polio until this crippling disease is 
eradicated worldwide," said Groner. 

In addition to protecting children from polio, mem-
bers of the group — all contributing their personal 
resources to cover trip expenses — each carried 
along a second piece of luggage filled with chil-
dren's clothing and other basic items to donate to 
various charities and orphanages. 

The outbreak from northern Nigeria spread south-
ward within the country to Lagos and spilled over 
into neighbouring countries. Before it was detected, 
the cross-border transmission had paralysed nearly 
a dozen children in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Niger, and 
Togo, putting 15 million children in those countries 
at risk. Acting to halt any further re-infection, Be-
nin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Niger, and Togo held syn-
chronized NIDs in late October. 

Chad, a neighbour of Nigeria, followed suit with 
Subnational Immunization Days (SNIDs) in mid-
November to arrest the spread of an August polio 
outbreak traced to a virus genetically linked to the 
Nigerian strain. The country has been free of en-
demic polio since 2000. 

Another SNID campaign is currently going on in 
Central African Republic (CAR), which has also been 
polio-free since 2000. While serving to safeguard 
against imported cases of polio, the effort is pri-
marily aimed at immunizing all children in CAR until 

SIGNS IN NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING COUN-
TRIES! 

Gone mad and no sign of return! These are actual 
signs seen around the world in non-English speaking 
countries. Some of the mistakes are hilarious! 

In a Rome laundry: Ladies leave your clothes here 
and spend the afternoon having a good time. 

In a Czechoslovakian tourist agency: Take one of 
our horse-driven city tours - we guarantee no 
miscarriages. 

Advertisement for donkey rides in Thailand: Would 
you like to ride on your own ass? 

On a faucet in a Finnish washroom: To stop the drip, 
turn cock to right. 

In the window of a Swedish furrier: Fur coats made 
for ladies from their own skin. 

On the box of a clockwork toy made in Hong Kong: 
Gaurenteed to work throughout its useful life. 

Detour sign in Kyushi, Japan: Stop: Drive Side-
aways. 

In a Swiss mountain inn: Special today - no ice 
cream. 

In a Bangkok temple: It is forbidden to enter a 
woman even a foreigner if dressed as a man. 

In a Tokyo bar: Special coctails for the ladies with 
the nuts. 

In a Copenhagen airline ticket office: We take your 
bags and send them in all directions. 

On the door of a Moscow hotel room: If this is your 
first visit to the USSR, you are welcome to it. 

In a Norwegian coctail lounge: Ladies are requested 
not to have children in the bar.  

(Continued on page 6) 



 

 

Bulletin Information: 

Ph: 5473 5939 e-mail: joewells@lagunabay.net  FAX: 5474 8665            
Mail to: 24 Banksia Ave NOOSA HEADS QLD 4567         

Any contributions or suggestions from members welcome, deadline for inclusion in 
the following week is 3pm the previous Friday. 

  

The Four 
Way Test 

Is it the Truth?        
Is it fair to all concerned?             
Will it build Goodwill and 
better Friendship?       
Will it be beneficial to all? 

Advance Australia 
Fair  

 Australians all let us rejoice                  
For we are young and free                    

We’ve golden soil and wealth for 
toil  our home is girt by sea            

Our land abounds in nature gifts                 
Of beauty rich and rare             

In history’s page let every stage,            
Advance Australia Fair                     

In joyful strains then let us sing,            
Advance Australia Fair 

Rotary Grace 

For Good Food  
Good Fellowship,               
and the Opportunity         
to Serve in Rotary        
We give thanks to our 
Lord 

Amen 

Local Rotary Clubs 

Cooroy    Mon 18:30  Cooroy RSL Club, Maple St          
Noosa    Thurs 18:30  Tewantin-Noosa RSL Club, Memorial Ave    
Noosa Heads Daybreak  Thurs 07:00  Noosa Springs, Links Drive  

At a Budapest zoo: Please do not feed the animals. 
If you have any suitable food, give it to the 
guard on duty. 

In the office of a Roman doctor: Specialist in 
women and other diseases.  

In an Acapulco hotel: The manager has personally 
passed all the water served here. 

In a Tokyo shop: Our nylons cost more than com-
mon, but you'll find they are the best in the long 
run. 

From a Japanese information booklet about using 
hotel air conditioner: Cooles and Heates: If 
you want just condition of warm in your room, 
please control yourself. 

From a brochure of a car rental firm in Tokyo: 
When passenger of foot heave in sight, tootle 
the horn.    Trumpet him melodiously at first, 

(Continued from page 5) but if he still obstacles your passage then tootle 
him with vigor. 

Two signs from a Majorcan shop entrance: English 
well talking. Here speeching American. 

In a Tokyo hotel: Is forbitten to steal hotel towels 
please. If you are not person to do such thing is 
please not to read notis. 

In another Japanese hotel room: Please to bathe in-
side the tub. 

In a Bucharest hotel lobby: The lift is being fixed 
for the next day. During that time we regret 
that you will be unbearable. 

In a Leipzig hotel elevator: Do not enter the lift 
backwards, and only when lit up. 

In a Belgrade hotel elevator: To move the cabin, push 
button for wishing floor. If the cabin should en-
ter more persons, each one should press number 
of wishing floor. Driving is then going alphabeti-
cally by national order. 


